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State College * 
Hmts To Farm 
Homemakers

WISE STORING
Ground fresh meat and variety 

meats, especially liver and brains, 
i^oil more quickly than others. 
Store loosely wrapped; cook with
in two days for best flavor.

Keep cooked meat, poultry, and 
fish and also broth and gravies 
covered and in the refrigerator. 
Us^ within a few days

E^s.: Keep in covered contain
er in the i^frigerator. Storing eggs 
with large end up keeps the yolk 
centered.

Fats: Refrigerate lard, butter, 
margarine, drippings and render
ed fats, and open' containers of 
salad oils. Hydrogenated fats 
(certain shortenings sold under 
brand names) can be kept at room 
temperature. ^

Canndd foods: Keep in dry place 
at room tengperature, preferably 
not above 70 degrees F. Opened 
jars of salad dressing should be 
kept in the refrigerator for finest 
flavor. KeeiJ salad dressings from
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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT NORTH CAROLINA

freezing to retain smooth texture.
Frozen foods: Keep frozen 

hard until time to use. Refreezing 
after thawing lowers quality.

Dried foods: Keep dried fruits 
in tightly covered jar or.can at 
room temperature, preferably not 
abbve 70 degrees F. In warm 

•j humid weather, move to the re
frigerator. Keep dried eggs in un
opened packages in cool place, 50 

55 degrees F., or preferably in 
the'T'efqgerator. After opening 
keep in tightly covered can or jar 
in refrigerator. Keep dry milk in 
unopened Vpackages at room tem
perature, preferably not above 75 
degrees F. After opening, keep in 
tightly covered can or jar in re
frigerator.

FIRST AND LARGEST
first known school in North Carolina was in Pasquotank 

County, 1705-08. North Carolina transports more children to 
school in buses and at the lowest rate per child than any other 
state. At Durham is the largest hosiery mill in-the world and 
at Winston-Salem is the largest underwear facb^y in the 
United States. The only tin mine in the United Stgtes is in 
North Carolina.
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take place when local shortage 
shows up. Mill officials have stat
ed that they will continue to make 
canvas for distribution up into. 
March.

The State College tobacco spec
ialist says good management will 
enable tobacco growers to trans
plant this year’s larger crop from 
much less plant bed yardage than 
was sowrr last season. He urges 
a'l growers to provide plenty of 
water for their plants, take' n.eas- 
iires to control insects, and rpp!,y 
materials for blue mold control.

Bennett also advises growers to 
take care of whatever old plant 
bed cloth they may have on'hand.

Plant Beds Need 
Good Management

An extension tobacco special
ist at State College this week urg
ed Tar Heel tobacco growers to 
follow proper plant bed manage
ment and thus hfelp prevent the 
occurrence of a possible shortage 
of plant bed canvas during the 
leason.

The specialist, Roy R. Bennett, 
says growers in many areas of the 
State are having difficulty obtain
ing sufficient plant bed cloth. A 
check with manufacturers and 
dealers indicates they are making 
and distributing at least as much 
can\ as as was made last year. 'A 
9 per cent increase in tobacco 
acreage allotments for 1951, how
ever, .will call for some increase 
in plant bed yardage and will re
quire the use of more old canvas 
than, was used last year.

Many dealers say they are mak
ing an effort to supply their cus
tomers and deliver canvas . i.o 
growers within their area. Bennett 
says this will help equalize distri
bution of the canvas that is avail
able. Otherwise, he adds, growers 
in /the earlier seeding regions 
would tend to buy up the cloth 
in the later areas and accentuate 
the shortage in local sections.

Bennett urges growers to buy 
whatever canvas they need as 
early as possible, so that some 
redistribution of the supply can

Tar Heels Facing 
New Farming Era

Opportunities for operating a 
profitable farm business in North 
Carolina are available to almost 
anyone who desires to obtain a 
living from the soil, three spec-; 
ialists of N. C. State College de- 
clore in a new circular issued this 
week.

The publication. “Farming Op
portunities in North Carolina,” is 
designed to 'describe brie.fly the 
agricul'tural resources of the State, 
indicate some of the major 
changes occurring which may in
fluence agricultural opportunities 
in the future, and discuss some o' 
the more important factors to be, 
considered in selection of a ‘farm

The authors are Walter H. 
Pierce, associate professor of ag
ricultural economics; Moyle^ S.- 
Williams, farm management spec
ialist; and W. D, Lee, associate 
professor of agronomy. Their 40- 
page publication replaces a pre
vious circular on “Selecting a 
Farm in North Carolina.”

Pierce, Williams, and Lee as
sert that North Carolina is at the 
threshold of a new era in-agri- 
cultural development, with tech
nological progress and economic 
developments providing both the 
necessity and the opportunity for

significant changes in the State’s 
farming system.

The authors point out that the 
Tar Heel climate, though varied, 
is charactized by a long growing 
season, abundaht rainfall, and 
conditions generally favorable to 
agriculture. The ' average mean 
annual te.mperaturc is .59 degrees 
and the average annual precipita
tion is 49.63. incho.s. The soils are 
suited to a wide range of crops.

Single copies of the new circu
lar may be obtained fro.ji the local 
county agent or by writing the 
Agriculturar Editor, State College 
Station. Raleigh. A.sk for Eyten- 
sion' Circular No. 355, “Farming 
Opportunities in North Carolina.”
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About 59 per cent of North Car

olina’s land area is in forests. The __________
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State ranks sixth in the nation in 
lumber production and first in 
furniture manufacture.
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Forsyth County's 1950 hay crop 
was one of the shortest in several 
years. Many farmers say they 
made only about half a normal 
crop. Poor curing weather 'wa.s re-

s^nsible for the sfiort

Ralph Sigmon of Catawba Cos*' 
ty made an average'^id o# Ml 
porjnds of lint eotton per acre m 
five acres laet year. He du.^e<i Mi 
crop with nine applicatiorits ft 
Toxaphene for boll weevil con
trol.
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PAY YOUR 1950 TAXES
After February 1st a penalty of 1% will be 

added to all unpaid 1950 taxes; after March 1$t 
2% and an additional V2% tor each month 

ersafiert^Real Estate will be advertised if 
tax6$ are not paid by blay 1st to be j on June

■ T
D. H. Hodgin 
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America's and niyrsT low-priced car !
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Give In Your Polls
- I

The Law Requires That You Do This
DDRINO THE PERIOD
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Before February 28,1951 

List Takers Have Been Named tor the Townships
ALLENDALE - MiW Willa McLauchlin 

ANTIOCH - J. W. McNeill 

BLUE SPRINGS - C. J. McNeill
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It kas tkat longer, lower, wider kig-car loolc!

LITTLE RIVER - Hurley Jones 

McLAUCHLIN - Mrs. F. A. Monroe 

QUEWHIFFLE - C. W; Covington 
RAEFORD — Mrs. Mattie tameron 

STONEWALL - W. J. McBryde

You Can List Your Taxes Any Day in the Week at
The Court House.

Blanks for making your return may be secured from any lister or from the

County Auditor’s Office

JOHN McGOOGAN, Tax Superisor.

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN-Brilliant new
styling . . . featuring new grille, fender moldings 
and rear-end design . . . giving Chevrolet that 
longer, lower, wider big-car look.

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHER
—With strikingly beautiful lines, contours and 
TOlors .-. .-plus-extra-sturdy -Fisher Unisteel con
struction, and Curved Windshield with Panoramic 
Visibility.
MODERN-MODE INTERIORS-With upbol-
stcry and appointments of outstanding quality... 
and with e.xtra generous seating room for driver 
and all passengers on big, deep, “Five-Foot Seats.”

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL —Safer,
more efficient with overhanging upper crown to 
eliminate reflections in windshield . . . and with 
plain, easy-to-read instruments in two large 
clusters.
MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRVIM BRAKES 
(with Dubl-Life rivetless brake linings}—
Largest brakes in the entire low-price field . . . 
giving maximum stopping-power with up to 25% 
less driver effort—and longer brake life.

IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERING (and
Center-Point Designl—Making steering extra 
easy, just as Chevrolet’s famous Knee-Action Ride 
is comfortable beyond comparison in its .price 
range.

Here’s America s largest and finest low-priced car—the newesi ot" all new 
automobiles—as tnistworthy as it is thrifty to buy, operate and Tnaintain

New with that longer, lower, wUUt: big-car look! in its strikinglj 
smarter Fishe.r Body styling and beautifully tailored Modem-Mode aate- 
riors! New in safety, new in steering ease, new in feature after feaAire!

Moreover, it's thoroughly proved in all thiflSS, from the finer no-sUft 
driving of ItsT^owergfide Automatic Transmission,* or ihe finer stvidaid 
driving of its Synchro-Mesh Transmission to the fleet, frugal perfonnance 
of its Valve-in-Head engine. ~ .

C^ome in—see and drive America’^ larges: and. Hnest -priced car— 
Chevrolet for '51—the only car that brings you so many bif<ar advac- 
tases at such low cost! ■ '

PLUS time-proved power
AUTOMAnC TRANSMISSION

—proved by more than a billion miles of performance in the hands of 
hundreds of thousands of owners. *Combination of PowergUe Automatie 
Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optional on Dc Luxe .mentis at extra coat

HEVROLET
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

HOKE AUTO COMPANY
Phone 2301 Raeford, N. C.


